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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph whistling ia ludicrously ineffective. Every- committee on eOeielogiosl qusetiom and wiser than «even men that can render a
k issued every Wednesday »ud Saturday b<ldy ,Pea Umt the knew ot the man be- unanimously adopted at the general eon- reason. Wards of advice and council flow :
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of hind the whistle are knocking together. ference in 1810, some paragraphe of which from Me lips like oil and sabres of male-
8t. John, a company incorporated by Act ................. ",n 1 show very clearly that the official view of dictions are interspareed with them, call-
of the I^gu-lature^of^New^Brunsw.ck. QLD AND NEW TENDENCIES this church is that it should take «1 a* Mg down vengeance upon all those who

President and Manager. There are many who see in the social- tive interwt meny problems which try by testing ahd "sifting to arrive at the 
iitie tendencies of modern legislation a iomer*T ^ere regarded as beyond the results of scholarship. As in polities Mr. 
cause for great alarm. They see in them K6pe of «W church work. Thus the Bryan has always been.able to find the 
a menace to thst individual freedom to- ,hurel1 deeire• tb,t th,re should be no royal road to remedy every ill Without 
wards the establishment of which the privUeged das* in Canada. And, discuss- overmuch thought or contemplation, so 
main purpose of humanity, according to ing inequaMty of economic Co8ditione, the in theology he is equally heppy-ke ha. 
history, ha. been directed. But it is re-,report nothing to draw with and the well is
grettable that the idea of individual free-' “We acknowledge with regret that the deep.
dom mean, more vividly to the majority. tTe*fnt "*■? far from being an fa politics _Mr. Bryan haa been always
the power to own their material proper- We deplore the great evils which have ^Urm8 the tWel? ^
tjr than the freedom to own their souls, their source in the commercial greed of Mueno0 dominated the Democratic party, 
it ia very doubtful, if there were a state °°r times, which often leads men to op- it was led through a perfect quagmire of 
established tomorrow to he ruled by the p™V*ha unfortunateand ”ovel heresies. He ted it into the wilder-
economic doctrine, ot Christ, whether, *!“ * °*M’ ond althou*h 11 wand*red th6re io
many so-called Christians would run to “We deplore the lack of sympathy which raany directions it was not until hit grip

was loosened that the Democrat, saw any 
sign of the promieed land, or narrowed the 
dreary waste, that always appeared to sep
arate them from the haven where they 
Would be. In theolqgy he is rabidly con
servative, sticking to a theory of verbal 
inspiration that conservative theologians 
surrendered years ago. In politics he is 
a sort of happy thought operator and er
ratic reformer. The reason ia the same in 
both caees. It is the inability to think 
straight and clear on any subject that 
makes him love dogmatism on one hand 
and novelty on the other.

But though his views are neither long 
nor broad, he is none the leas a very use
ful and effective lay preacher. He is a 
man of engaging pergonal qualities and up
right private life. He is, too, a man of 
much enthusiasm and an effective speak
er. The blasts that he blew against the 
gold standard, against the corporations, 
against the system of individual bank re
sponsibility, were ineffective because he 
failed to realize the historic mission of 
democracy; but similar enthusiasm direct
ed.against social and personal unrighteous- 6t. John and Halifax, and do every- | 
ness would not fail of reward. In hia thing we can io stimulate the efforts of 
fine, light-hearted and happy manner he our own people. We are side by side with 
Will advise people to embark upon the a great country with a very much larger 

... ... ... population, and we are doing our beet togreat venture, and hie enthusiasm will - ... . . ,, . ^ .‘ maintain our position on this continent,
mightily assist them in the first steps of Mr. Porter—What development does the 
their pilgrimage. There is a fanatical .minister speak of in the east? 
strain in the man which his lack of insight Mr- Graham A general development in 
,„d w a^entuatfs-fL 
strain that made the prophet of Arabia 
and that is always essential to the re
ligious leader. But unfortunately in one 
of those recent preachments he indicated 
his intention of remaining in politics and 
continuing his erratic career. The church 
can stand it; but it ia shocking né#s fdlr 
the Democrats. They had begun to hope 
they were rid of him.

may follow. The farmers under-

* * .*

The West is asking questions. 
Saskatoon Phoenix says of Mr. Borden:

"The titular leader of the Opposition 
will find thât the people of the west can
not be put off with such vague and weak 
evasions as be gave in reply to the Min
ister of Finance in the House the other 
day when asked what his course would be 
with regard to the British preference if he, 
were returned to power. The somewhat j 
childish answer was that he would let it 
be known when he got there. The people 
of the west will want to know, now what \ 
Mr. Borden proposes to do in the future; 
that is, if he knows himself, which we very 
much doubt/’

The
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Here in the East. /live there, or stay long if they went. Wo frequently exiete between oar mdrè
Phenomenal a. _ ,h. „„,h Ch* «*£«2“ ffi?St«SSi
tienity, even in an age which through the condition of indifference and sometime» 
breakdown of the old religions contained j contempt, on the one hand and envy and 
many anxious for fresh spiritual truth, it ' distrust on the other. While we admit

__ _ ^.ni^'the right of both labor and capital towould undoubtedly have been more rapid ; gKeN} tWjr mter„u by combination, we
had it not been for its likeness to economic | eendimn the disregard of the rights of

The following agents are authorized to ' and political revolution. When it was dis- ] the public and the individual, which has
canvass and collect for The 6emi-Weeklv covered that one need not live by the lj8,n shown nt>w by combinations of cap-
Telegranh viz ■ . ital and now by combinations of labor,lele.rapo, vu.. hteral preemption of the new religion, „We rejeice 7 ^ ^ ^ a]_

and sell one’s goods to feed the poor, men! reBdy been defie in our own country and 
flocked to embrace the gospel of rennneia- ' elsewhere to guard the interests of the 
tion. The test of truth is thus too often Putife When the struggles concern the 

, , , necessaries of life. Your committee is in-
made m a region lower than the brain. clined to ftVor a law which would require 
The belly is the House of Commons and that, when a dispute has been referred to 

[the brain merely a House of Lords with a Board of Commissioners for adjuilicc- 
greatly restricted powers. It is the belly under thi Lemieux Act, both parties

which has been responsible for the greater .<WhUe we admit that with the abound- 
number of human reforms. It is not ing and increasing wealth of our country 

| spiritual and intellectual tyrannies Which it is possible for the rich to grow richer

«-«d a. m.•szrSisrz&t
social and economic ones. Spirit and m- tend ^ ^çentuete the inequality
tellect often luckily come afterwards to di- of opportunity open to the various classes 
rect them of the community, and to permit, through

» * • -■*..-id
politic when we once become>oneet enough t^e <;0UDtry in the hands of the few, with 
to admit this. And why should we not? all the attendant economic, social and 
théte is nd sense in putting a halo around political dangers.” 
politics and making it a bad imitation of 

I religion. Religion is a romantic and beau- 
1 tiful adventure in search of truth : politics

What Is CASTORIA(Hansard).
Hon. Mr. Graham—1 come back again to

Caatorle is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. I) 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotia 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroy» Worn-, 
*nd allaye Eeverishnces. It cures Diarrhoea and Wii ; 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

my statement that this proposition to con
nect the east and the west by this through 
line, simply by loaning the name of the 
government to aid them to get money more 
cheaply, is an opportunity that parliament j 
cannot afford to let go by. Now, as to i 
the eastern section, it is a belief held by j 
most Canadians who have looked over the 
matter carefully during the last two orj 
thrte years, that there are abundant signs 
of great development in eastern Canada j 
(Juring the next four or five years, and a j 
government that does not rise to the eitu-j 
ation, and refuse to wait until the oppor-1 
tunity comes and has gone, is not doing i 
its duty to the people. Governments make 
mistakes, but I believe 
west and east demands greater transpor
tation facilities, that the rate of wages of 
the man working on the farm, and in the 
shop, as well as the profits of the pro
prietors, depend on the speed and cheap
ness of their transportation facilities. 
Ihoae are my views. I believe that in a 
few years to come we will see in the cast, 
a development scarcely second to that in ! 
the west, and it is our duty to endeavor 
to conduct the trade down through our 

Canadian territory to Montreal, Que-

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG.
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Concerning the unearned increment in 
land values the report has the following :

“itour committee has considered the 
memorials on the land question submitted 
to it. Believing that 'The earth is the 
Lord’s and the fullness thereof’ and that 
under the providence of God the State 
is the trustee * whose \ duty it is to enact 
the conditions under which these Divine 
gifts-shottid be used for the benefit of all, 
we, therefore, condemn the handing over 
of large tracts of land to individuals-and 
corporations without' attaching conditions 
which would prevent their being held for 
speculative purposes only. Wh 
vested rights-are not interfered with, we 
recommend legislation which will prevent 
any individual or corporation from profit
ing hereafter from the unearned increment 
in the value of land. We note with plea
sure the experiments which are now being 
made in Great Britain, the city of Van
couver, and other western towns, in or
ganizing their finance on the basis of a 
tax on land values. We shall have op
portunity to determine, experimentally, 
how far a this method may prove to be 
a panacea for economic ills.”

!

!

FAMOUS SirMS Of prosf Ij is the. grim and terrible Struggle of the 
| body for the right and opportunity to eat 
and live. Organised religion has often 
interfered with politics in the past, and 
polities interfered somewhat with the 
very principle of religion in the early days 
of the French Republic. A certain leav
en of Christianity influences the politics 
in most countries today, but oh the whole 
it may be said that God is absent from 
most modern legislation.
Arnold was fond of pointing out, religion 
is not merely a dode of ethics.

The real trouble about Socialism is not 
that the world it would give us would not 
be workable, but that it would hot be 

titled “The Session and the Ministry,” in | worth living in. What makes life worth liv
ing now is its limitations. It is the prob
lem of finding out things which you do

R#-t top-iMf
Tk M«iSW ferever." )

UNIVERSAL RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
By Daniel O’Connell

d
,the newer parts of Ontario yet untilled as 
there is now cultivated in the older por
tions of the province. This railway will 
run through the southern portion towards 
the centre of the clay belt; the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will run through the north- 

‘ern portion. When the Timiskaming 
Northern and Ontario railway was being 
projected, many people laughed at it, and 
said it would be merely a colonization 
road. But the result has been that Ontario 
has developed, and lias been shown to 
possess some of the richest mineral areas 
in the world, ff we go further east we 
will find the same wealth in Quebec, in 
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, where 
there are besides vast areas of good agri
cultural land that are not being cultivated 
as they ought to be. These provinces are 

'making efforts through their provincial 
governments to attract immigration to 
open up their natural resources. Nova 
Scotia has a mineral wealth that we in 
Ontario know very little about, acres apd 
acres of which have not yet been uncov
ered. I do not know what the future has 

’in store/.for the little province of Nova 
^Scotia, Jîut^if we do our duty as Canadians 
, to'-assist jlher,^ as well as New Brunswick, 
which has,also great mineral resources be

sides • herlagriculture and timber, we shall 
'see the, eastern part of Canada rivalling 
'.the west in prosperity. I have sufficient 
faith’in the ^country to believe that if we 
have courage, Canada in twenty years 
from!now will have assumed such propor- 

‘ tip ns m<.the -life of the world that we who 
are now discussing these questions will ba 
eurprised’ even at our own modesty.

iErbgtapit
anfl pétris

-

Z™^ AN anything be more absurd and untenable than the arg-m - ;
I j o"£ the learned gentleman, when you see it stripped of the 
v~/ coloring he has given it? First he alleges that the Catholics 
are attached to their religion with a bigoted zeal. I admit tie - il,

; but I utterly deny the bigotry. He proceeds to insist that these f - 
ings, ôrr'our part, justify the apprehensions of Protestants. Tin 
Catholics, he says, are alarmed for ttieir church; why should not ;t 
Protestants be alarmed, also, for theirs? The Catholic desires safety 
for hfs religion; why should.not the Protestant require security f.,v 
his? fiepee, he concludes, that, mefely because the Catholic desires 

jto keep his religion free, the ’Protestant ia thereby justified in seeking 
“to enslave it. He says that our anxiety:4or the preservation of 
church vindicates those who deem the proposed arrangement neces
sary fob the protection of theirs—a mode of reasoning perfectly 

fflru^, and perfectly applicable, if we sought any interference with, 
or control over, the Protestant church—if we asked or requited that 
a single Catholic should be consulted upon the management of tv 
-Protestant church, or of its revenues or privileges. 
l‘ 8ttt the fact ..does not'hear him out; for we do not seek ,r : 
âesiÿfe, n^r.^jpuldi; we accept of, any 'kind, of [interference with th 
-Proteitant) church. We disclaim and disafow any kind of control 
'oVrai-it. We ask not, ridf would we allow, any Catholic-,authority 
dydfytbe;'diode of appointment of their clergy. Nay, we are quite

raise
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As Matthew
WHISTLING TO KEEP THEIR 

COURAGE UR
One of the editors of the Standard de- NOTE AND COMMENT

The twenty-fonrth remains a holiday of 
undiminiflhèd popularity. It was observed 
right joyfully Wednesday in St. John and 
the province.

votes a deal of space to an article en-

ourwhich he records a most gloomy view of
the position and prospects of the Laurier , , . ,

not know, and of accomplishing things 
administration. There never was a plainer whjch are beyQnd your reach that keeps
rase of whistling to keep one’s courage up the wor,d moying Diecontent j, the 
lhan that of the Standard on this occa- baais of ,u p^es,. And .progress is so 
even. The statements made a» to the situ- much „ Uw of life that evgn a the eocial. 
ation in which the Laurier government i8ti(, eUtc were eatabli,hed it .would prob- 
etands are so foolish upon their face that tMy Qot lafit long It takeB into Mcount
even hardened Consërvatives will be un- , , , ,man’s desire for everything except his de- 
able to accept them as anything better j g-re ^ c^aDge
than the customary attack upon the, .. .- Of course there are manv sects m
enemy, unfortified by any fact upon which1 v, . v , . , , ,feocialiam, but here we are only concerned 
the most eager Conservative can1 fasten ... v... with the principle which * is the sheet-
witn satisfaction. , , ,, ..., anchor of the majority of ita followers. v

n,e standard writer represent, the Lib- Rhetorically "8tated it ig that the public v,e»' of the cburch the Sift« of-nch men
-■ al party as unable to pass the recipro- must prevail'over the private com- to charity cannot atone wrongdoing in
e.!y agreement, and as fearfully afraid fon Qf the mdiTidua] But there ia noth. acquiring the.money thus dUtributed: 
that they will be forced to appeal to the new jn that ^ difflcu]ty j, to de_ "We rejoice in the,way the sense of this 
people before it has been ratified in Par- ^ jg the bli od Is it for the obligation ,a beginning to show itself in
Lament. The Laurier government, with a . . .. . n many gifts, great and email, to mstitu-
long record of unparalleled success, never P“bhc g°°d that Carnegm should be allow- tiona whose work enriches the whole com- 

. . . . . . . ed to torture thousands in order to give mumty. A public hospital is every man s
stood so high m the es una ion o the other thouaandg books to read in the spare refuge. Our public school system is an 
people of Canada a, it does today, and ^ C ef are not tortur. attempt to equalize opportunity for all
never was it in a position to appeal to . A university is a ladder with its foot at

, , -x, , £ 1 ing them too? Of course this also is f the door of the nnhl-w- aehnnl un whinhthe electors with so much confidence as b . , . . ,nc ™r 01 tne P.UDiK acnooi up which
, , , ... c „• v rhetoric, but it will serve to state the prob-l even the poor man a son may climb to the

now. Instead of bemg unmUmg or afraid ^ ^ of „ I highest position, for which h,a powers fit
to appea to the country the admmistra- ^ but ! are 'trong °ught t° bear
tion would be ready to do so at any mo- 0 i the infirmities of the weak, and not to
ment were it not for the fact that the does common sense then jump to the social-1 piease ourselves.' We, therefore, com-
, . , , lêtic remedy? Not at all: it sees individ-1 mend those .who, for the good of all, in-
iair and proper th.ng:to do Are »^to gv^ | ^ tQ an unexpected( vest their'wealth m the higher thing, of
effect to the redistribution bill that will , . . , . , . , | civilization, as performing acts of social
follow the census of this summer. je rtun ^ 1 e ra^)1 ( CxeoPmen ° in us | justice, but such gifts, however munifi-

The leader of the Opposition very re- ! trialiBm> the rush of inventlons and so on. cent, do not make atonement, or repara
ît sees that a sound principle in life is j tion for wrongs perpetrared in the miqui-

,v , f v r^ar-iv Bna lw !not to discard anything until it is proved j *®116 acquisition of wealth. The blood of 
sension in the ranks of his party, and ^ i . ,, , ; the oppressed toiler wnll continue to cry
<auac he was convinced, after a long and'8 50 u e y wor ess °r noxious, u ia , to Heaven ter justice, notwithstanding
discouraging experience/that there was no once Proved s0 the discarding cannot be; the high plaudit, with which these- gifts
hope of defeating the government. This done too quickly. It sees that the present ! are greeted^ VV hen the living wage is not

, , , r . ■ p v system can be developed so as to make, made ^ie ^rBu actor m determining the
is the outstanding fact m the Conserva-, . . , ! price of manufactured articles, and in the
tive situation today, and yet it is this jthe relations between employer an em- BWeat e^0p the gcale wflge8 18 6f) ]ow
government against which Mr. Borden: ployed more equitable without endangering that our maidens have ect before them
admittedly is conducting a hopeless strug-! the personal initiative of either. j the awful choice between hunger and di-

3 ~ , tu wnrld nrncrreFsoti bv li-qtpnimr to everv houor, and in the factors* young children
gle, that the Conservative organ here rep-, . , i are stunted in mind and body by exces-
fesenta as being in a position of weakness ! theory and following none m >. ie j give labor it ia timç for the church to
and embarrassment. I wtlole deP°8it of truth is not embedded in a!(i jn driving these things from the holy

The Conservative* party is divided with •»! one raee, class or creed. No age ie, places of our civilization, and to urge its 
respect to the trade agreement, and, worse capable of absorbing it all. But each age ; other^e6’ are° eèrved^Çlabor,0 tQ8 k«p 

Than that ,it is playing the game of the endeavors to absorb that portion o 1 j themselves clear of guilt in tbeee economic 
“interests” who have decided to fight the j for which it has most need. The Periclean j relations.”
agreement how no matter Jh Qfr large a age and the age of the Renaissance sought, recomTttCnded ' in the report thàt
campaign fund may ibe required, not be- j truth in its philosophic and aesthetic as" j persons coming to Canada from foreign 

the agreement would injure Canada j pects, the reformation in its moral; the, ian(^a n(>^ naturalized until they
^ or would even injure the manufacturers, ! naodern seeks it in its economic. But. fiave been resident in the country for five 

but because these men fear that if the neither Aristotle nor Leonardo nor Luther j years> “jn or<jer that more time may be 
farmers, and the fishermen and the lum- said the last word in philosophy, art or ! g^ven for f acquirement of a knowledge 
bermen, can secure this meaeure of fair morals.
play and justice they will be so pleased what it needed, and passed on its ^ a> •; people, 
with the results that they will soon be de- j It will do the same with Socialism 
manding even greater freedom of trade, will accept its magnificent protest against being applied as to the education and 
The Conservative party today is attempt- the worship of machines before men and intelligence of the persons seeking that 
ing to deny fair play to a very great ma- dollars before souls. It will not deny men power.” 
joiity of the people of this country, and j luxuries, but it will prevent their abuse, j 
is doing so at the dictation of a certain | It will do a hundred inconsistent things, 
element w hose admitted idea of a proper j but its main stream, as on the whole it

has been, will probably be towards right- 
It will not be as logical as the

Sixfcy-fivc per cent of Canada’s popula
tion is agricultural.'That is to say, a wider 
market for our natural products is good 
business and .a much-needed bit of fair
Pjay. f

The report'says that the church should 
take an interest in the public health:

“We.rejoice in all efforts to reduce the 
waste of life in unhealthy and» dangerous 
occupations and to prevent the building of 
insanitary homes for the poor. We com- 
jnend to our local churches the work of 
spreading a knowledge of preventive ifiedi- 

our people, that tlje woeful 
through such prevèntible

■ «r * * I'

The W’eat Will tell Mr. Borden that jit 
wants the census figures and a redistribu
tion bill before the elections., The .Wrestcine arnon 

waste of
diseases as tuberculosis, typhoid and chil
dren’s summer diseases may be prevented.”

g c
life dt^>:thek. riiode of àppdintffletit <d their clergy. Nay» 

contWt^to be excluded foreve^from evên advising tua, majesty with 
respeet Tto sa$ m»tt* rel&tiàg to AF; concerning lhe ’Protestant 

‘chureh^its rights, its properties, oralis privileges. "I"will for w; 
twn, part, go .much further, qmd 1 do declare, most sokinnly, thÿ I 
Would feêï„ât|d express equal, if, not stronger

expects to *h 
bers of Parli 
of them will favor the trade; agreement. <

ave * twenty additional \ 
ajpént, and all ort nearly^ all

The-report makes it clear that in the * * * : o- , ^ xj
The farmers;b^ve assisted the*manufac-7 

turers in retaining protection for Canadian 
industries. Now/ that the i farmers lihave a 
chance i-o get reciprocity; in natural pro
ducts they find the protected i interests 
strenuously opposing it,' though;the tariff

wôtüd feeKaftci express equjBtl, i£. not etârongçr repugnance, to the in- 
YérterSnce" of a Catholic with a Prôtèfftant church, than thatTI have 
“expressed", and^do feel to any ProtffsteyQt interference with 06ft. In 
’opposing Ç).eir|ifltàlrfeferice with.us, T .coûtent myself with the mere 
war of words. ®ut if t^.e csse«<wèrfl rèyersed1—if the Catholic sought 
this c^ntSTol oyer the'religion of the Protestant—-the Protestant 
ihotild command my heart, "myr tongue, my arm, in opposition to so

'ttMi.'-;*!;. The Intercolonialmm. -Cl(Toronto Globe.)
on manufactured goods is not ■ touched! j 1 The course of events during the present 
Fair play is a jewel the manufacturers arc | session of the Dominion Parliament has

! brightened-very much the outlook, of the 
| intercolonial Railway. Not the least im- 
! portant of these ia the announcement that 
j the road has once more paid running ex- 

try to persuade the farmers, and the j penses and produced a moderate surplus, 
lumbermen, and the fishermen, and con- The experience of forty years haa ehow^
Burners generally to continue to sacrifice J , , ,

may/now be taken for granted that, un
less under exceptional conditions, the 

turers’ Association says reciprocity is dis-1 r0ad' will cease to be a financial burden on 
loyal. The Conservative orators have a ! the country. For this some credit is tm-

! doybtedjy due to the increased efficiency 
j of the management under the Commission

trade agreement will start a great busi- j * The discouraging ratio of traffic receipts ÇJdbp ^ • in
ness growth here in the East. The poufi- to running expenses on the Intercolonial was dismissed m 64 a ter a career o mis

i, due not so much to the magnitude of management, and died in exile two years
the expenses as to the paucity of the re- [ater A patron of painters, it was through
ceipts. One promoting cause of the scar- hlm that Velasquez at twenty-four became
city of revenue is the small amount of the c?1^ Painuer to ^5 Y°un8 a

- "The plan to bring the lines leased by business the road does compared with the eLghteen. In return X elasquez painted a
the Intercolonial up to standard andjiqu:h larger amount it is capable of doing. I nUfn-h?r 01 P°T"irai^>1,?h hnH^rerontlv beenCharge up the cost ‘again,t the rental/ .ïnterrolonifl i, a fir,Uaank Une j ^Ld“S'nt^nte

w,U give a thoroughly modern system to | b,Dd1 jt ^ nobranch lînee York' was parted when Velaxquez was
the Maritime Provinces," says the Toronto . t0 bring ;t buainess. It runs only a short ?;bout t^nty-fiie sea d, > of
Globe. The Liberal policy for a greater j distance_ inland from the Gulf of 8t. Lew- The™ cinv^s/ measuring fifty-one by 
Iotercolnial hae been well received through vence, the May of Chaleur*, and the River ei_htvJgTe inches, came from Capt. Robert
out Canada. Improved transportation , MonrtTITMontieai. Under ,7ch trafe> : 8: iLg'bee™’ heV-îfter ”g
through better operation of the hrmneh conditions it would be surprising to find ' a,^d through the baillie sale in 1858 
lines will be of great benefit to the Man-j it producing a large net revenue. The ; £hen it waa 6old inT £598 10s., and the 
time Provinces, afid by this policy the 1.1 policy of purchasing branch lines has j Seariebrick sale in 1861. when it sold for 
C R. secures a solid grip of much traffic- thV> session by the House of ; £262 IQs., ver>- moderate sums compared
producing territory that will be of grow-'C tSS't, 'X ! ^^^t^^fhelimelt^ 

ing usefulness in supplying business. main line as to enable it to show not only pajnt,ed Velasquez was receiving $11 a
a large but an increasing annual surplus. mont.h for his services as court painter.—

In this connection it is encouraging to w gtanton Howard, in Harper's Mtvg»-
: learn that the Canadian Northern Rail- zjne for ^fav 
way Company b^s secured running rights 

Journal, “in addition to a liability for the ; over the Intercolonial Railway for a very 1 
refunding of all dividends in case of fail- large proportion of the mileage of the /P==z 
ure. should have the effect in making all trunk line. This should and doubtless will ff

turn out a profitable arrangement for both 
parties; it will enable the Canadian North-! 

active in ascertaining that the bank in ern {-0 keep down its capitalization, and 
question is carefully, honestly and frugal- will enable the Intercolonial to add mater- 
)y conducted. It also should have the 1 to its net 
effect in making all bank stock owners ex- .T ..... ...... .

unjtu&fc and insultmg, a measure. So help me Godî I would, in that 
hase, not only feel for the Protestant, and speak for him, tmt I would 
fight for him, and cheerfully sacrifice my life in defence of the great 
principle for which I have ever contended—the principle of univer
sal and complete religious liberty !

willing to take but not to give.
mz

Maritime Province Conservatives will
./>

now

is no small achievement. It

their own interests because the Manufac- WHEN VELASQUEZ PAINTED FOR 
ELEVEN DOLLARS A MONTH.

BIG DECISION IN LITTLE CASE.

In a very little case, the Interstate 
merce Commission has rendered a big d' 
cision. A suburban electric railway ■ 
Washington to Mount Vernon lias be- 
ordered to reduce certain fares i 
teen to ten cents. Not very excitir, 
considering that there are only ninete- 
miles of the entire road.

But the Commission ordered :; e r 
tions on the sole ground that it f"iir 
that the road should be valued at on 
$52,000 per mile, while it was capitalize 
at and earning returns upon $2( 7 • 
mile. The Commission characterized t'n 
as obvious overcapitalization, holding 
the company was entitled to a fair rj 
on the actual investment and no more, 
and so ordered a reduction of thirty-three 
per cent in rates!

The precedent is about as big as could
possibly be established. With its presr 
powers over rates, the Commission c 
adjust ever>r freight rate in the land 
cording to that reasoning; and th 
reason to believe that it is making : 
cedent with some such move in in ; 1

The overcapitalization sponge n 
stood so good a chance of a equr-pzf 
since this decision was rendered I 
“Success Magazine.”

Don Caspar De Guzanhn, ^Ccmde-Duque 
d’Olivarez, born in Rome in 1587, -became

.stiff task before them. Reciprocity is a 
business question. The ratification of the

ccntly threatened to resign because of dis-

try wants it, has wanted it for years, and 
WÎ11 vote for it when the time comes.

d

“That double liability clause in bank ! 
stock subscriptions,” cays the Ottawa

The world sifted them, took of the institutions and ideals of our 
It is desirable that enfranchise-

1It1 ment should not take place without some

Uncle Waltbank stock owners in Canada especially

It will be seen that the report, which 
by its adoption became a part of the 
policy of the Methodist church in this 
country, covers a very wide range of sub
jects, and that if the church lends itself 
actively to these and other reforms which 
the report mentions, it must become a 
very active force along comparatively new 
and far-reaching lines.

revenue.

The Poet Philosopher
tremely pronounced in their advocacy of 
a government system of banking inspection. 
A proper government inspection should 
make future occasions for the double stock 
liability" demand rare, if not impossible.”

WHY OATMEAL VARIEStariff is one “as high as Haman’s gal
lows.” eousness.

Socialistic theory would have it, but it 
will be infinitely more human.

I saw the aviator soar far in the windswept void, and sni.i 
really ought to be more usefully employed. He's apt to fall a ;

miles should pinion^ break or bend, and whil< - ] 
things amuse the crowd, they’re serving no g.i 

AVIATOR Some day he'll break his swanlike neck whili
eloudland red; and if he’s useless when alive, he's 

so when he’s dead. I have no wish to soar aloft and ride the 
ing gale ; I’ll keep on raising prairie hay. and sell it. bale by b, 
man who makes two bales of hay come forth where one hi.- . 
contributes to the public good, and earns a half a bone.” ‘'Th 
who flies,” my neighbor said, “will gather in more dough ; 
will g-et for all the hay from here to Jericho. And though. ; - 
ship often sails above a field of wrecks." he entertains a j,.
—-a world of rubbernecks. Some people think,” my neigi 
“that no one s doing good, unless he’s growing ball's of hay 
breakfast food; but any inan who takes our thoughts away ; 
and care, contributes to the public good a large and limn’' 8 
share.”

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams.

The attempt of the Conservatives to 
alarm the loyalty of the country has been 
a dismal failure. It is remembered on all 
sides that it was the Liberals, not the

Only One-Third of the Oats Are Fit

To make a really delicious oatmeal, one 
must use just the plump, rich grains.

One of the certainties of British politics ! m°n oatmeal, made ot oats as they run,
fAzicx. io lUet tkn TînîVo/-i . lacks flavor and richness. And it lacks,today is that the Lnited Kingdom is not j nt>ove all. that wealth of energy element
going to introduce a food tax. Britain will • which makes one “feel his oats.”"
not give Canada a preference being com-! Thousands of people eat oatmeal without 

® K Lum ever knowing what a vim-producing food
mitted to a policy of free imports. Wc ills. They never know how enticing it can
have free entry into the British market ?atS *n wrihout even a. , ’ brand on them to guarantee the grade they
and we now have a chance to secure free get.
entry to the American market for our 
principal products.. Reciprocity will give 
us two markets in place of one. The Brit
ish government heartily endorses our 
trade agreement with the United States, 
believing that it will greatly help Canada.
The Tories oppose freer trade of course.

The Methodist Church of Canada is now theology he is able to affect the owl-like They want to keep up the tariff wall, fear- 
distributing a report prepared by the gravity of the Roman £V.g-:rs, and pose as ing that if a few bricks are knocked off

THE CHURCH AND SOCIETY THE
Conservatives, who introduced the British There are some people still who think 
preference and subsequently increased it, j that the churches should deal with affairs 
and who in due time propose to increase of the spirit only, and should not inter- 
it again. The same sordid interests that vene in the ordinary matters of every day

life. Bishop Williams of Michigan, in the 
course of a remarkable article recently 
published, takes the opposite ground very 
strongly and asserts that if the churches 
do not respond to the many present day 
needs of an unhappy and disturbed world 
filled with troublesome eocial and eco
nomic questions their mission will be a 
great failure.

BRYAN AS A PREACHER
Mr. W. J. Bryan preached four times 

in one day in Montreal recently, and gave 
one or two newspaper interviews. He was 
greeted by large audiences and elicited 
much enthusiasm, Mr. Bryan has deliver
ed many preachments during the pauses 
between his political speeches, and it may 
be frankly said that preaching is his true 
vocation, even if as a result of his past 
activities Satan is not yet bound nor are 
the saints inheriting all the earth. In

are fighting against reciprocity in the Am
erican Senate are fighting against it in 
Canada, and the Conservative party at Ot
tawa has been doing their work. The Con
servative outlook has not been1 so hopeless 
in twenty years as it is today. No won
der the Standard whistles loudly in an 
attempt to keep its -courage up; but so 
absurd are the statements it makes, and 
10 clearly are they at war with facts 
known to everyone in the country, the

The choicest oats are sifted 62 times in 
getting the grains used for Quaker Oats. 
Only Un pounds in a bushel —the choicest 
third of the finest oats—is good enough for 
Quaker.

The Quaker process makes these grains 
into an oat food worth having. One who 
once eats it will never again care for a com
mon oatmeal.

Oats arc the vim-producing food. But 
they who get the utmost effects are the 
eaters of Quaker Oats.

Made in.Canada. Q75)
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.WALT MASON.
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